




















Naples Athletics



Boys Soccer 

Modified 7 - 4 - 1

JV 14 - 0

Varsity 13 - 3 - 1 FLW Champs (8 years in a row)

1st Team FLW All Stars: Donovan Todd, Cade Rathbun

2nd Team FLW All Stars: Adam Bay, Nedelcho Neumann, Traugott Uhlen,     
Evan Waldeis

FLW Coach of the Year: Ryan Betrus FLW Player of the Year: Donovan 
Todd

Senior All Stars: Donivan Todd, Cade Rathbun, Evan Waldeis, Logan Voss
Alternates: Nedelcho Neuman, Adam Bay



Girls Soccer 
Modified - 3 - 3 - 3

Varsity - 10 - 5 - 3 

1st Team FLW All Stars: Eliza Almekinder, Polly Bay

2nd Team FLW All Stars: Grayce Hebding, Abby Hall

Section V D1 All Tournament Team - Eliza Almekinder, Polly Bay

Senior All Stars: Morgan Dittman, Taylor Dittman



Golf
Varsity 8 - 7

1st Team FLW All Stars: Charlie Grove, Grady Grove

FLW Co-Coach of the Year: Adam Robison

League Tournament Qualifiers: Charlie Grove, Grady Grove, 
Matthew Lincoln, Landon Gleichauf



Cross Country

Modified Had fun and showed great improvement

Varsity 16 - 0

WFL Champions, Finished 3rd at Sectionals

Erica Reigelsperger - 11th place finish at Sectionals

Jude Rischpater - 2nd place finish at Sectionals, 7th at States

Drew Reigelsperger - 3rd place finish at Sectionals, 5th at States

All-Greater Rochester 1st Team: Jude Rischpater, Drew Reigelsperger



Winter Season
Participation is up 15% from last winter

We are running:
- 3 levels of Boys Basketball
- 2 levels of Girls Basketball
- 2 levels of Swimming
- Varsity Boys and Girls Skiing
- Coed Varsity Bowling

Modified Swimming looks to close out an undefeated season tomorrow night against HAC

The Hudl camera is up and running in the Elementary gym
Communication will be sent out in this months Newsletter on how to access the live 

stream 



Coaching Updates

We are still looking to fill the following coaching positions
- Mod Baseball
- Mod Softball
- JV Softball (if the numbers allow it)

Communication has also been sent out to the staff regarding interest in 
coaching next Fall. 



Physical Education, Health & 
Family Consumer Science

Board of Education Report
2022-23



High School Physical Education



UPK-6th Physical Education



Health & FACS 



District Priority #1:  Foundational Academic Skills  

1) Curriculum Development- Vertical Alignment

1) Connect foundational skills such as literacy and numeracy with our foundational 
movement activities. 

1) Emphasis on Soft Skills- Team management, communication, adaptability, problem-
solving, teamwork, creativity, leadership, interpersonal skills. 



District Priority: 
#2 Foundational Social Emotional Skills & Supports  
1) Identify and emphasize character education topics/ soft skills throughout the 

curriculum (SEL).
2) Get to know the majority of students on a more personal level to build relationships. 
3) Identify ways to improve student success, increasing confidence and self-efficacy



District Priority: 
#3 Opportunities for all NCS Students  

1) Develop/Implement new K-3rd swim unit to acclimate students with water earlier.
2) Health taken in 9th grade before exposure.
3) Encourage and inform students of school and community youth sports programs and 

activities, especially at the youngest ages.



District Priority: 
#4 Physical Learning Environment   

1) Maintain average class sizes to expose students to all units/adequate ratio of 
equipment to students

2) Weight room equipment/disposal of Bicep Machine 





World Languages @ NCS

Lindsey Alongi, Analisa Chapman, Heather Reigelsperger
👉 https://sites.google.com/naplescsd.org/world-languages/home?pli=1



Our Mission

-To give students the ability to communicate in the target language 
using the four modes of communication (listening, speaking, reading, 
and writing)

-To expose students to a variety of peoples & cultures of the target 
language



Our Vision

-To encourage a passion in students for the 

target language and different cultures of 

that target language

-To encourage tolerance and empathy

-Exposure to a variety of human perspectives

-To give students the tools needed in order to work and/or live in a 
multilingual global society

-To foster a desire to travel and see the world





-Building positive relationships

-A collaborative culture

-Valuing cultural diversity and 

individual differences

-Student-centered and differentiated learning

-Comprehensible input in the target language

-Student engagement

-Using authentic resources in the target language

-Continuous professional development and a growth

mindset

Our Values



- 2 language clubs offered at NCS:  French Club and 
Spanish Club

- Any NCS student regardless of language study is 
welcome to join in on any of the club activities

- Some activities that we have done include (but not 
limited to): bake sales, caroling at a local nursing 
home, eating at authentic restaurants, crafts, dance 
workshops, movie night, joint activities, and shows



FLES:  Foreign Language in the Elementary School

-French and Spanish teachers will share language & culture with the elementary students of 

Naples Central School.

-Language teachers are joining teachers at the 1st grade level this school year 2022-2023

What are the benefits of FLES?
-enhanced listening skills, memory, and study habits
-research shows higher standardized test scores
-enhanced creative imagery and critical thinking
-increased self confidence
-increased awareness of interconnected world and global
economy
-higher level language skills in high school
-enhanced “intercultural competence”



What does the FLES program at NCS look 
like?

-highly communicative lessons
-lots of visuals, music, and movement

-listening, gesturing, interacting, and thinking
- lots of singing, dancing, and games

-art and technology integration
-most importantly, having lots of FUN!

Why study a world language at the elementary level?
“Research shows that language learning at an early age leads to increased cognition, improved 

academic performance, high self-esteem, empathy, and a whole host of other benefits. And while 
it’s never too late to learn a language, we give students a better chance at reaching higher levels of 

language proficiency if they begin learning EARLY. Higher levels of proficiency in middle and high 
school will hopefully translate to more language programs offered in colleges and universities. 

More proficiency-based language courses and interdisciplinary programs offered at the college and 
university level translate to better prepared global citizens and employees in the 21st century.” 

Kanoe Namahoe 1/14/21



New York State Seal of Biliteracy

What is the Seal of Biliteracy?
The Seal of Biliteracy is a prestigious award that lets colleges and employers 
know that a graduating student is highly proficient in more than one language. 
It is a distinction that will be attached to diplomas and transcripts of graduates who 
have demonstrated language mastery in both English and one other language.

What are the benefits of obtaining the NYSSB?
-The NYSSB recognizes the value of diversity in a multilingual and globally connected world.
-The NYSSB recognizes the preparation of skills needed for college and the workplace.
-The NYSSB is a prestigious award/recognition/honor/extra seal on the diploma that can give 
students an advantage when applying to colleges and universities.
-The NYSSB can "open more doors" for students, expand their opportunities, and help them 
achieve their dreams.
-ESSA

👉NYS Seal of Biliteracy | New York State Education Department



NCS has had the Seal of Biliteracy since 2019

👉JNCL-NCLIS 
Applauds House 
Passage of the 
Biliteracy 
Education and 
Seal Teaching 
(BEST) Act



Some 
Teaching 

Highlights
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